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CARY 1GNORK5 UNIONS THE BOLSHEVIK! 
HEAP CRUELTIES 

UPON CHILDREN

M. CLEMENCEAU 
REPUES TO THE 
TREATY CRITICS

FARMERS COMPLAIN 
AGAINST BOARD 

OF COMMERCEmu we'KSL
STIRS LABORITES

STEEL STRIKE IS 
LIKELY TO PROVE 
LONG STRUGGLE

CONSIDERS THE Toronto, Ont., Sept. It —"There h 
nothing In the charge that the fermera 
hero been discriminated against," 
raid Major J-. L. Dunoon, local rep- 
reeenta tive of the Court, of Oommeroe, 
today, In aneweeing the allegation ot ' 
spokesmen for the farmere that farm 
produce had been the subject of all 
the court's probing no tar, and other 
necessaries of life bad been ao far 
left untouched.

"The court has been created but a 
short time," said Major Duucan, "and 
U chose to investigate drat what It 
considéra the moat preaaing cessa. It' 
mill reached the clothing and boots 
and shoes end other fndnrtrles lb a 
short time—ae soon as possible."

London, Sept. 36.—(Reuter)—Ac- _________ .
cording to the Russian Bolshevik! 
paper leveetla, the Bolshevlkl expert
meat of the eoclaltoation of children tains Many Imperfections 
It how mating headway. J

The leveetla states that all children 
from the age of three are being for
cibly taken from their parente and 
placed in state institutions, where they 
are educated along Bolshevik! lines 

In order to protect the children 
(«ays the Isvesia) from the pernicious PLACED FRANCE ON 
influence of parents with Bourgeois 
sympathies, visits of these parents to 
their children are forbidden.

It is admitted that one of the first
result» of the experiment t# that many Asserts the Treaty Has 

Xhe Carnegie Steal Company gave children have died owing to the lack 
ot care ând food.

m FIRME AFFAIR Boston Finds it a Very Diffi
cult Task to Raise a New 

Force to Take Place of 
Striking Police.

CATHOLIC BISHOP
TAKES THE STUMP

Comes Out and Urges Men of 
Fall River Not to, Go to 
Boston for Purpose of. Tat 
ing Policemen's Jobs.

. Admits the Document Con-

But Looks Upon Treaty 
as the Dawn of a New'D'Annunzio's Troops Have 

Arrested Numerous Jugo- 
Slays and Have Pillaged 

jugo-Slav Printing 
Shop.

SERIOUS POLITICAL
SITUATION ARISES

Director General of Strike 
Says the Walk-out Would 
End Immediately the Steel 

Corp. Would Agree 
to Arbitrate.

Era.

_ PINNACLE OF FAME

■.H/asar»»T
REFUSE BECAUSE OF 

MORAL PRINCIPLES
Brought Back More Than 
the Lost Provinces and

out s letter the ether day from 0 
H. Gary, chairman ot the "Unite# 
States Steel Corporation. addressed 
to the president! of the subsidiary 
companies, setting lUrth the reasons 
of the corporation tor declining to 
deal with labor union and explain-

FIRE DAMAGES • 
BUILDINGS AT ST. 

FRANCIS’ COLLEGE

Would Bring Prosperity.HEAVILY FINED
FOR NOT FILING 

INCOME RETURN

Italy’s Internal Situation, 
Grave Economically, is 
Rendered More Serious 
Politically by Flume Deveh 
opments.

Capital and Labor Struggling 
for Control in the Field of 
Action Meeting With Vary
ing Successes Along the 
Front.

Special te The Standard.
Boston, Sept. 26— President M. J, 

O Donnell, of the Beaton Central La
bor Union, stated that a meeting 
would be called ot the Committee of 
Beventeeen of 
Union and that within 
hours the reply of organised labor 
would be made to Governor Coolldge'e 
proclamation 
against the return at the striking po
licemen. This committee wltl formu
late the reply which will be seht to 
the executive committee for approval.

The Boston Policemen's Union has 
unanimously adopted a vote of thanks 
to Right Rev. James 8. Cassidy, pas- 
tor of St. Patrick's Church of Pall 
River, for the encouragement he has 
given the strikers by an address de
livered to ee-servloe men and mem
bers of the American Legion of Pall 
River.

Bishop Cassidy's Warrant for enter
ing the controversy, he says, "Is the 
advertisements In the local papers 
calling not only on the men of Bos 
ton. but on the men of Pall Rivet to 
go to Boston and become permanent 
policemen."

"With the fullest realisation and 
doing," he 

continues, "I say to you. Don’t you 
do It.' 1 am not' advising you not to 
go to Boston as militia or state or 
home guards, to put down outbursts 
of violence, to suppress rioting or loot 
ing or to do any temporary patrol 
duty. That service you owe as citi
zens to the commonwealth and the 
peace preservation and good order ot 
the community. But thle emergency 
duty la an entirely different matter 
from going to Boston te be perman
ent policemen The former I urge you 
to do, the letter I urge you not to

Perle, Sept. 26.—(By The Associat
ed Press).—Premier Clemenceau be

ing the attitude of the concent be- Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 26 —Pire at An- Uvered hto long-expected speech In
weld lie employee The letter states tigonleh, the cause of which Is un- the debate on the ratification of the

SISrSSi3does not negotiate with unions be- The local lire.brigade and a squad of °* Me arguments In favor of the
canes It would Indicate the closing volunteer helpers prevented the cem- Treaty was that the treaty was on.'
of the shops agelnet non-nntou P-ete deetniotlon of the large three- of solidarity between Allies, who, 
labor. "torJr •“O"1 building. united In war, must be united in peace.

X
the Central Labor 

forty-eight Sydney, N. S„ Sept, 26,—A tult was 
tried In court here today at whichja 
fine of sfat hundred dollars wee Impos
ed upon D. J. Jennings, a local bust- 
ness man, because he did not file hie 
Income tax return ne required by the 
Income War Tax Ant.

shutting the door

Wilson Fed» He 
Can Do No More

To Stop Strike

President Wilson’»
Attitude On Flume 

Remain» Unchanged M. Clemenceau admitted that the 
treaty contained many Imperfections, 
but said It was the culmination of the 
work of “the coalition ot libération,” 
the first of Its sort in the history of 

mi m. urr ■ , . * it ■ , . .... the world, ae the treaty was the dawn
Hustle is the Watchword for Candidates, Their Friends and All Interested m the Win- of a new era. He recalled the dark

days of 1917, and declared to the op
ponents of the Treaty that it a peace

Count Hue Been Made Tomorrow Night—All Together Now — Everybody Do topün«
no Frenchman would have demanded 
the insertion of any other clause, but 
would have accepted it.

Prosperity Will Fellow.
The treaty -brought back more than 

the lost provinces; It placed France 
on the highest -pinnacle of tame and
honor, and In a few yeans would bring Washington, Sept. 25.—Indications 
prosperity. Those who had 'spoken last night were that the great steel

i.rsü'Æ’ST. “T'ir rvr*treaty, which muet be considered ac- Trove » Pr0,M1*ed Juggle, for, follow, 
copied or rejected as a whole, whether 1:LK a statement by Jphn FltzPatrick. 
the Instrument was hopeful or harm- director general of the strike, that the 
ful toJYance. The treaty was ‘the walkout «ndd he ended Immediately, 
•emmmble of possibilities," which was „
worth what the future rifting "etosUSv-tiily! ucsporauon
of Prance would make It by their [wmtid- agVsirrt(7 arbitrate Elbert H. 
labor. Gary, directing head of the Corpora-

The premier's effort was tremen- tlon, gave It'as hie opinion, that be-
doua, he remained on the Tribune for , „, ■, ,
more than two hours. Many times caow 1 ^uoral Principles Involved 
he seemed to weaken, hie voice be- *“ the straggle, the directors could 
coming so low as to be almost inaudi- not deal with the union labor leaders, 
hie beyond the first row of govern- a ttimUar stand was taken by E. G. 
ment benches? but he waved off the G trace, president of the Bethlehem 
advice from all quarters of the cham- steel Company, who replying at length 
ber for “Rest," and doggedly con- iggt night to demands of his 35,000 
linuod to display hta Indomitable spin- employees, who have threatened to V Iie.?avSvd R&htly over the crltl- strike unless granted a conference, 
clem which hee been promlnent in the retused to negotiate with the Steel 

„ M Workers' National Committee.
Mrinx* oMolal lanïuage ot the treatr' While caplul and labor were etrug- 

"U j. not my fault If the Englishlanguage Is spoken by nearly two- meeting with varying auccees at differ* 
thlnlB of the oMlized world." along the industrial battle

TPrAlnMn o.h.Ag. tront, Mr. FitsPutrlck appeared to
Te Rr?lon8 Debate- Washington before the Senate I»abor

The chamber e apparent détermina- Committee, which le seeking a way do 
t,0n aÎo *>rolotie *h® debate as long as remedy the situation and made hief 
possible was not deterred by the pre- declaration concerning the manner In 

°ïn VM6 m the trM" which the strike could be brought to 
an ®nd- 11 followed an assertion thatrrîfhJÎPthiSÎmiI»,!!, pÎIÎÜuÎÎ ni» the walkout had been called becau*.- 

eerroed their names on President Des- ~
chanot's list as participants in the de- j?r' had refused to confer with
bate. M. Clemenceau warned the tire etrrkers.
chamber that If It refused to ratify After facing a volley of questions 
the treaty It would make It an Instru- «mc6r”l,1« >“>ura <* employment and 
ment of death to Prance, while. If the prevalent In the Industry, Mr.
chamber ratified the Instrument. FltzPatrick painted a lurid picture ot 
France would become Imbued with the "reign of blood and Iron" which. 
Its spirit, which would mean the life he charged, was maintained tn West- 
and resurrection of the country. era Pennsylvania by State Conetabu-

The debate bids fair to run well In- levy, 
to next month, unless the government 
forces a vote, or asks the chamber to 
cancel the privileges of those who 
have expreseed their intention of 
speaking. This the premier seems dis
inclined to do.

The Winning of The Standard’s Automobiles, Pianos, Phonographs and 
Cash Prizes Has Resolved Itself Into a Matter of Honrs and Votes.On Board President WllWm’a 

Special Train, Denver, Col., Thurs
day—Although White House offi
cials aboard the President’s train 
declined today to dlacues pub
lished reports of a new agreement 
for disposition of Flume, they Indi
cated that there had been no 
change on the President’s position 
on '#he subject.

On Board Président Wilson*» 
Special Train, Thursday.—Presi
dent Wilson wan without official 
advices today regarding the strike 
of stool workers, and It was indi
cated thai for the present he did 
not purpose to interfere dlreot)y.

He was represented ae feeling 
that he had dome everytthing pos
sible to prevent the strike and that 
the beet thati could be accom
plished now was to maintain order 
while the situation worked itself

of $ 10,000.00 Worth of Prizes to be Awarded by The Standard After thé Finalnera

Their Bit—Help Some Candidate.

JUDGES WHO WILL MAKE HIE FINAL COUNT OF BALLOTSHeme, Sept. 24—The Crown Cuun- 
ell, called by King Victor Emmanuel 
to consider the situa' ion arising out 
of Gabriele D'Annunzio'» eelzuro ot 
Flume, ,met till» morning at the Qui 
Hnal The King presided over- the 
•Melon. The only absentee» were 
Huron Sonnino, former foreign min 
leter, who Is ill. and Senor Turretl, « 
lender of the Intransigeant Socialiste.

••Idler» Withdrew.
16—The detochmeui ol 

and Tiatoiere-W» 
merkwtlon nea-r

out.consideration of what 1

• Prominent St. John bueineee men who will compose the Board of Judges, making the final count of the 
ballots and announcing the winners in The Standard's $10,000X10 Prias Contest:

Mr. William A Clerk, Accountant Bank of Nova Scotia.
Mr. Watson J. Hill, Assistant Manager Canadian Fairhanke-Morse Co.
Mr. Arthur 8. Bowman, Mercantile Broker.
The candidates and the public may rely upon the decision of these men «win* etrlotiy In accordance with 

the ballots cast, without fear or favor.

I
t

Rome. Sept.
Italian officers 
crossed the tine of du 
Ttau (Treglf) and penetrated the 
to«Wi after disarming a small Serbian 
outpost has retired to the Italian area 
««seeding to the Meesaggero'a corres
pondent In Trient. -The Italians with
drew, It Is added, on the'advice ol 
superior Italian officers.

Arrest Juge-Slave.
Parla, Sept. 26—A Jugo-Slav com

munique received here eaye that Gab
riele D'Annunaio's troops have ar
rested numerous Jugo-Blars In Flume 
end have ptiaged. a, Jugo-Slav print
ing shop there. Thouuande of refu
gees from Flume and Busak, It adds, 
are arriving In Zagrebb ( Agram) and 
other crotlae towns asking the Jugo
slav government to sneer vena and 
protect the Interests of the Jugo
slav».

*
It will be the effort of the candi

date» and their trtunda during the 
neat forty-eight hours which will be 
the deciding factor In the winning 
of the $10,000.00 worth of prises to 
be given awsy by The Standard. Only 
today and until 10 p. m., Saturday 
night In which to get to the vote* 
which will make the winners and 
should any subscriptions arrive alter 
the closing hour, 10 m„ these sub- 
subscriptions will not be counted for 
the prises. Candidates who are send
ing to any package, at the last mo- 
ment or from now on should apply a 
special delivery stamp to the package 
to lueurs the greatest promptness In 
service.

It seems hardly necessary to advise 
the candidates to keep plugging right 
up to the very end -of their time for 
It would seem, that they will all do 
thle. Candidates who Hve at a dis
tance and wish to take advantage of 
the laat hours of the contest on Sat
urday, might arrange to come to BL 
John or have some representative 
here who would look after their In
terest! at the last moment. For In
stance If • candidate were to come to 
the city, they could arrange with the 
people at home to wire thorn any late 
subscriptions which might come to 
and alio the money to accompany 
them, then the candidate or the repre
sentative could get them Into The 
Standard office right up to 10 n. m.
These laat subscription» are often the 
ones which turn the trick In favor of 
» candidate and It happened some 
years ago on a contest conducted by 
The Standard when s candidate on 
coming In towards the closing hour

LIST OF CANDIDATES 
District 1.

and handing in her subscriptions with' ' 
the remark that was «U she had, was 
told to go out and try and get some 
more subscriptions in the half hour, 
which remained. This candidate al
though very tired arter going it all 
day, went out and secured a few ntifre 
subscriptions and It was these few 
subscriptions which turned defeat In 
to victory for this candidate.

Get every subscription you can get. 
shoot high when it comes to your to
tal vote and don’t stop until the very 
last possible subscription Is in. There, 
win be some who will lose out on the Suggestion That Second 
big prices by a very subtil margin ... .. . .
and what regret you win harp if you Monday in November be 
had only got one or two more sub i • • n
script-lone which would have been sur » hankaglVing Uay. 
flclent to place you just ahead of the 
candidate who Just nosed you out of 
winning an automobile. Don’t have 
any such regret, shoot high, high 
enough so that you will have votes 
a plenty to lead over everybody and 
the one who does thle is going to 
be the big winner In every case.

The revised vote ae it will be pub
lished tomorrow ater today's count 
wMI not show anywhere near the re
serve rote, which most of the candi
dates have to spring at the last, hun
dred* of thousands of votes will oome 
during the last day and the last hours 
of the contest and see that you are 
one of those to have the big reserve 
Vote to spring at the end. Again 
the best advice which can be given 
candidates le to go the limit and dot 
overlook a single subscription; you 
will need them all, so get them and 
most Important of all Is to get them 
in before 16 p. m., Saturday, Septem
ber 27th.

PEDLOrS BILL 
SLAUGHTERED 

BY COMMONS

do."

I He goes on to give at reasons for 
hi» stand the fact that there le no 
law forbidding a policeman Joining 
the American Federation of Labor; 
that Commissioner Ourtle himself 
went on strike when he refused to re
tires» the men's wrongs; that the com
missioner virtually boasted of ' he, 
ability to replace the policemen If they 
did strike, end Hint they had every 
reason to believe the city would he 
properly protected.

"Rioting la lawlessneM, and rioting 
Is Incipient revolution and should be 
suppreeoed." he says, but the poilce- 

dldn't riot. They Joined a union; 
they affiliated with e federation. How
soever you or 1 may be opposed to 
such affiliations. There le no law ot 
the commonwealth against It and that 
Is the Issue, end not rioting.

"If you go up to Boston to take a po
liceman's Job, don’t fool yourself that 
you are going to take the place of a 
coward who has fled hts post or any 
deserter who has abandoned his posl. 
tlon to the enemy. You are going up 
to take the place of e man who has 
paid the price of Insisting upon his 
yet undefined right to affiliate with the 
American Federation ot Labor.”

House Doesn't Take to the

mon

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—-The House, this 
afternoon, slaughtered Mr. I. E. Fed- 
low's bill to make the second Monday 
In November a permanent Thanksgiv
ing Day so that It would be observed 
in commemoration of the blessings of 
peace, aa well as being a day of thank
fulness for the gifts ol Providence. 
On the third reading Dr. Michael 
Steele, South Perth, moved the six 
months' hoist and the amendment was 
carried on a division of 78 to 73.

While the division could be correct
ly described as a non-party one, the 
seven-eighths votes which threw out 
the bill was cast by Unionists or cross- 
bench members. Members who favor
ed the bill included Sir George Foster, 
who was leading the house, ten other 
Unionists end all the opposition mem
bers.

When the bill left committee the 
other night It waa that November 11, 
(Armistice Day) be a permanent 
Thanksgiving Day. Thle afternoon the 
House, on the motion of Mr, A. R. Mo 
Master, adopted an amendment chang
ing this date to the second Monday 
In November. Then came the six 
months' hoist motion, and the demise 
of the proposed measure

•erleus Political Situation.
Rome, Sept. 24—In polltotei circles, 

Where the Flume affair la virtually 
monopoMilng attention, it< is com
mented on that Maly's Inteepal situa
tion -grave economically for want of 
<ood and raw materials, and grave fi
nancially because American dollara 
are bringing a premium of one hun
dred per cent., has been rendered, far 
mere serious politically by the recent 
Flume developments.

On the other hand R was pointed 
out that the reform BoclaUet parties 
are, according to nil account.',, In 
favor of giving Flume to Italy, follow
ing IT Annuo alo'a coup In arising the 
Adriatic seaport. The "offlristl" Soc
ialists are disapproving all claims to 
lands not Indisputably Italian, and 
threatening that the proletariat will 
take the lew Into Me own hands and 
prevent, by a «encrai strike, any fur
ther action

Deputy cities*, one of the leaders 
of the Republicans, has Juri returned 
from Flume and le uM to be enthus
iastic m support of D'Annunaio's 
cause. The Catholic popular party 
«*> I» pro-D’Annunrio; k appears, 
•bile the NatlooaBaia are known ae 
M^rironaari adherents of the poet-

At the recent reform Socialist ooo- 
rontion here a motion of censure of 
the government was adopted, deder- 
tog for the annexation of Flume, but 
setting1» mtmm* O* D Annunalo to

Tbs «her parties |„ some oases 
•TO crJtlcdstoc the poet’s expedition 
Wit, eg the whom, are said to favor

i.^-toa jUto «Muette, the Bopcto
“The only possible way to save 

ftoly from anarchy », to rive way to 
Pub Re opinion, when, however, it may 
differ as to methods, is tergety favor- 
«M» to a policy or granting Italy 

era considered her Inalienable

>

The street car men held a meeting 
today and It li believed that action 
was taken on the governor’s procla
mation, but all information ae to what 
transpired at the meeting was refus
ed.

INJURIES PROVE 
FATAL TO ST. 

MARTINS LADY

Work of raising a new police feree 
la continuing but very alowly, to the 
displeasure of the officers who have 
the work to charge. It Is said thet 
aa soon aa the policemen's union finds
that a man baa been accepted for the

FIRE DESTROYS 
STOREHOUSE 

AT SUSSEX

department, a member of the union 
vlalta him and requests him not to 
Join. In this way several have said 
they would not taka the strikers' pie-

1
Include* City of St. J 
Mr. R. C. Batkin, 43
Mr», Louie LeLacheur, 24 Pitt St..........
Mr. L W. Nickeraon, 118 Main St. ...

Dial net 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John 

tie» (City of St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. B.........................134,627
Mr. James C. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. B......... j 16,875
Mr». Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N, B..........110,919
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B....................  42,988

District 3,
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, Northumber

land and Gloucester Counties.
Mies A. Kathleen Woods, Welsford, N. B............ 121,317
Mias Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N. B..................... 74,453
Mist Darling E. Groat, Chatham, N. B................... 72,750
Mitt Hilda B, Shirley, Bathurst, N. B.....................x 53,325

District 4.
Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Madawaska and Rest!- 

gouche Counties.
Mrs. G. L inch, Marysville, N. B.
Miss Marion K. McLean. W. Florenceville, N. B. .. 82,229
Mr. L. Clarke, Centreville, N. B..........
Mias Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B. ................ 60,570
Mr. James MacNkhol, Campbellton, N. B..........
Mr. Jamee Britt, Sparkle, N. B.

ohn.
Celebration St. . .,

Vote».
.... 111,878 
.... 92,326 
.... 80,713

While Crossing Street at . 
Winthrop, Mata., Was Ruri 
Down by Auto and Later 
Died from injuries Sus
tained.

css.
Police Commissioner Curtis todar 

thanked the volunteer» • and stats 
guards for the good work they have 
done time tor. The tond, which was 
started by the Chamber of Commerce 
tor the famille» of the guardsmen end 
volunteers la growing larger each day.

It le toit here that labor's reply to 
Governor Coolldge will be the an
nouncement of a flying wedge that will 
cover every pert of the state In an 
effort to defeat him for reflection

ST. JOHN WOMEN 
ARRESTED FOR 

SHOP LIFTING

Blaze Discovered in Ware
house of Sussex Mfg. Go. 
Does Damage to the Extent 
of $20,000.

Coun-
Speclal to The Standard.

Winthrop, Mass., 8ept. 35.—Mrs, 
Katherine McFadden, aged 45, of St, 
MTartins, N. B„ died at the Metcalf 
Hospital this afternoon of injuries re
ceived in an automobile accident last 
night. Her body was removed to the 
North Grove Street Mortuary by Medi
cal Examiner George B. Megrath.

Mrs McFadden, who was vletting 
her brother here, was crossing Win
throp Shore Drive when she was 
knocked down by an automobile own
ed and operated by Bverett Crawford, 
a Boston attorney. She was taken to 
the hospital where it wae found she 
had received a broken right leg and 
internal injuries.

Hot husband, Daniel J. McFadden, 
is at present in Canada with a troupe 
of show horses.

Before the Court in Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts, Where They 
Plead Guilty to Two Counts 
Against Them.

Special to The Standard,
Sussex, Sept. 25 —A fire, which was 

discovered about 11.45 o'clock by the 
night watchman, totally destroyed a 
-large warehouse belonging So the Sus
sex Manufacturing Co. in the build
ing, which was 300 by 60 feet, was 
-stored a number of threshing ma
chines and other goods, the property 
ot the Wallace Machine Works, Limi
ted, and the Sussex Manufacturing 
Co. had also considerable stock stored 
there. Other things burned was a 
motor boat belonging to Percy White, 
which was valued at about three 
thousand dollars.

The Ixtg building made a very spec 
tacular fine and illuminated the whole 
town* The good work of the fire 
department prevented the main build
ing of the Sussex Manufacturing Co. 
from being destroyed, thus saving 
much valuable property.

Tfio tone is estimated at about 
twenty thousand dollars, which Is 
partly covered by Insurance.

t
FIRE AT CAMP 

HILL MILITARY 
HOSPITAL •peelal te The Standard.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 2ô.-tiire. 
Frances Tatro and Miss Alice Keiv 
ney, each 20 years of age, of St. John, 
N. B., pleaded to two counts charginy 
larceny from Pittsfield stores In the 
district court today, and their cases 
were continued until Probation Officer 
David L. Evans can secure Informa
tion from St. John authorities. They 
gave their homes ae St. John, where 
Mrs. Tatro says she was 
three years ago. She does not know 
where her husband Is. They admitted 
phop-llfting In the Wallace Company 
and Holden and Stone’s stores here of 
dress goods valued at |J84. They were 
convicted of stealing 660 worth of 
merchandise in Lee „ ptoree Monday, 
Just, a week from the day they left 
the boat at Boston.

The Blaze Was Subdued 6e- 
(ote it Became Necessary 
to Remove the Patients.1

Halifax, Bari. 26.—Camp HE Mill- 
fcary Hospital, with Its man, 
of tomate», had a fire scare ■ 
Fire wae dteoovwred to the quarter- 
master's quarter» la the basement, and

hundreds 
i tonight

Copenhagen 
ere rises leaded 
dt«forer to compel the Italian# to 

to, «-sourie Tree, Dalmatia, according to 
~ a despatch received here from flpalato, 

a abort distance east of Trail 
The despatch adds that the Italie* 

left alter the inhabitant» fired on them 
end that Jugo-Slav troops look over 
«be tows from the Americans,

BepU 26.—American 
from e torpedo host Genera, Sept. 36.—A movement is 

ci, foot to Hungary to restore the 
tnooarchy, with the former Archduke 
Francis Joseph Otto, eldest eon of 
former Emperor Chartes as King, ac
cording to a Budapest despatch to an 
Innesbruck newspaper.
Emperor would be named regent, the 
despatch adds.

84,885

t large number of mattreasso and .. 62,075chaire were burned before toe Mum 
could be subdued Aa * precaution- 

preparations were made The former-51,275ary
to remove the patients. The low will
be abori $3.000.

\


